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Ask for the jobs
What do you do?
What are you?
What is your job?



Task two: present the new drills

What does the man do?
He is a cook



What does he do ?

What does she do ?
.

He is a doctor.

She is a nurse

Task  three:present the new sentence structure
“What does sb do?”



What does she do ?

What does he do ?

She is a shop assistant

He is a 
policeman



What does he do ?
  

an actor

He is a student



a bank clerk.

a waiter.
a reporter



 a doctor a nurse

an actor

a student

a shop assistant

a waiter

a bank clerk
a policeman

a reporter
a cleaner



Task four:Summary



1.shop assistant
2.doctor

3.actor

4.reporter

5.policeman

6.waiter

7.bank clerk

8.student

f
b

h

c

a

d

e

g

Task five:   1b  listening



2a Listen and number the pictures from 1to 3.



bank clerk

2b Listen again and fill in the chart.

policewoman

waiter actor

student doctor



询问职业：

What do you do?
I’m a reporter.

What does he do?
He’s a student.

What does she do?
She’s a doctor.

想要成为…

What do you want to be?
I want to be an actor.

What does he want to be?
He wants to be a bank 
clerk.
What does she want to be?
She wants to be a shop 
assistant.



 Play the game: Words-chain

school

a teacher

a student

a gatekeeper

Suggestions:  street，bank， family，hotel，hospital and  TV 
station …

Practice: What do you want to be ?   I want to be a teacher.



  surveys and reports

Tom
father engineer (工程师)

mother manager

a 
basketbal
l player(经理)

Report: Hello,everyone. I am an English teacher.My 
father is a farmer. My mother is a farmer,too.They work 
very hard. I love them very much. Tom’s father is an 
engineer.His mother is a manager.He wants to a 
basketball player.    …



society（社会）

Task Extending（任务延伸）

To write：How to make my dream job come 
true?

Homework

(怎样让理想的工作成为现实?)



THANK YOU!
 GOOD BYE!


